1: EBSCO Journal Databases
The EBSCO journal databases offer full text journal articles, expert analysis, country reports and news.

Finding the EBSCO Journal Databases on the NWC Library Homepage

From The Naval War College Website: www.usnwc.edu

Find the EBSCO Journal Databases in the A-Z listing

Search All Naval War College Library Resources

A-Z listing of subscription databases
NWC has access to four EBSCO journal databases and an eBook platform.

*Greenfile* and *PsycINFO* are EBSCO journal databases that offer articles and citations from subject areas outside of the international affairs arena. Look for them separately in the *Databases A-Z* listing under G & P.
2: EBSCO Personal User Accounts & Help Pages

EBSCO users can establish an optional user account for keeping folders. To create a user account, you must be logged in via a networked computer on campus, or authenticated into the NWC Library Databases via Blackboard.
3: Search More than One Database

EBSCO makes it easy to search multiple databases at once. Click into *Choose Databases*, and select the *Military and Government Collection* and the *International Security & Counter Terrorism Reference Center*.

Select each of the journal databases to search them together.
4: Searching EBSCO Journal Databases

Choose a search field

Choose to search in the text (TX), the abstract (AB), or search by author (AU)

Use And, Or, or Not to build searches

Search Results
Searching in the text field can result in large amounts of material. Narrow the search by selecting the abstract field.

Search within the full text of the article
Limiting Search Results

Limit search results broadly by full text or peer reviewed literature. Change the date range or choose “show more” to select specific types of content.

- Choose to search the abstract
- Retrieve only full text or scholarly articles
- Change the date range
- Show more limiters for content type
5: Working with Full Text Search Results

From the results list, click into the titles to see more options.

1. Information Security: Coordination of Federal Cyber Security
   By: Wilshusen, Gregory C. GAO Reports. 10/31/2006, p. 34p., Database: Intern
   Subjects: United States; Internet security; Computer network security
   Government
   Document
   PDF Full Text (426KB)

2. Cyber Security in the Control Room.
   Subjects: SUPERVisory control systems; NUCLEAR power plants; COMPUT
   Periodical
   PDF Full Text (1.8MB)

Select the PDF Full Text to download the article. If you are on an iPad, store the article in GoodReader.

The toolbar with options for managing search results

- Print
- Email
- Save
- Cite
- Export
- Create Note
- Permalink

Email the article & citation
Copy & paste the citation
Export the citation to RefWorks
Find the permanent link (PURL) for writing curriculum

The tool bar is on the right hand side of the PDF. From the tool bar the options are to print, email the PDF to an inbox, copy a citation, save to a folder, and find a permanent link for the bibliography.

Export to RefWorks in Summon with your RefWorks account open.
6: Requesting an Interlibrary Loan (ILL) for Unavailable Items


By: Granville, Johanna. Global Society: Journal of Interdisciplinary Issues

Subjects: Cyberterrorism; Books; Fraud 101: Techniques & Strategies; Laundering, International Crime & Terrorism (Book)

Click here—check the article linker for availability

Click here to access the ILL form

The ILL Request Form may auto-populate. If it doesn’t, fill it out manually with the citation information from the toolbar.

Contact a Reference Librarian: libref@usnwc.edu